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Xmas Cards Booklets and Novelties
G Street

O HRISTMAS shopping should conform to the cheery genial
spirit of the season and would not be found burdensome if ac-

complished at an early date
Shopping early in December can be performed in a leisure-

ly fashion Such purchasing is advisable
There is a greater choice assured the rarest articles secured and

the daintiest gifts selected when novelties are greatest in
variety and are abundantly provided

Early selections will be held subject to advisement and will be de
livered as specified

Mail orders receive immediateattention

Beautiful Furs for the Holidays
fO

article of wearing apparel is so much wanted none so stylish
none that is so much appreciated by the average woman as a set
of muff and a neckpiece

The assortment of kinds of furs and the variety of shapes
were never so large We show every popular fur

Black Lynx and Natural
preeminently the leading furs this season and the variety of

shapes that these are shown in is almost bewildering There are small
Ties Scarfs Throws Cravats Pelerines Stoles Shawls and many
others

Prices for Mink begin at 1500
Prices for Black Lynx begin at 1500

Rubberlined Satin Rain Coats
Another Charming Xmas Gift

i TE are showing a choice collection of this most popular garment
A splendid quality of Rubberlined Satin Coat is made in

F the popular Tourist style and shown in navy blue
Havana brown gray and black

Special value 2100 each
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Exquisite Slippers

For Evening Wear

E are displaying a
v

7 of the richest ef-

fects in Womens Slip
pers for evoning wear

and gifts we have ever seen
The satin from which they are

made was embroidered and beaded
by hand in Paris and brought to
America and made up into slippers
There are no two pairs alike The
designs are very artistic and are

there are no dupli-

cates in this city Shown in white
pink light blue red and bronze

Prices 11 12 and 14 a pair
Displayed in glass case in Shoe

DeptWe
wish also to call attention to

our superb line of

Beaded Slippers
for Evening Wear

Shown in all the wanted shades
The designs are wrought by hand
and are very dainty and beautiful

Full Lines of Mens Womens
and Childrens Slippers

for Xmas Gifts
House and Bed Room Slippers

100 to 600 a pair
Felt the Comfy

and Kozy makes 100 a pair
Felt Juliettes 135 a pair
Mens Felt Slippers or

leather soles 150 a pair
Mens Felt Romeos with leather

soles 200 a pair
Mens Fine Dongola Kidskin

Slippers opera cut 150 and 200-
a pair Romeo cut 250 a pair

Thud floor Tenth aC

Corsets and Corset Sets

are showing a most
carefully selected stock
of Corsets foreign and
domestic in satisfactory

variety A generous sprinkling of
Paris novelties made to our own or-

der including exquisite specimens
for evening wear Prices range up
to 2500

Corsets as Xmas gifts are more
popular than ever They makej dain-

ty gifts and are sure to be aPPle
ciated We make up sets con snng
of Corset fose Supporters and
Silk Laces to match at
prices

and Hk teecs to ratwb-
Gtalte CwMts rf s k h whit had dainty

Fhadcs ftf ami MM wttfe elastics frnd
silk fe s teroatoli t 910
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P D Corsets French emti with Bias A Rn-
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Cossets fancy toeckc with JK ne
and silt laws to match J
Fancy Elastics

Fancy Satin Ilibbon Elastics
ficur do lis design Pair

Taffeta Silk Elastics in white Pink and
blue Pair

Webbing Elastics trimmed
silk bows pink Woe wfcik red

black and larender
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Jewelry for
Xmas Gifts

E are showing a superb new
collection of Jewelry in
gold goldplated ster-
ling silver deposit silver

French gilt and gun metal
Bracelets Brooches Neck and Fan
Chains Cuff Links Bar
Pins Hat Pins Hand Bags the
useful and ornamental things that
women always want a variety of

The are particularly
handsome and there are many nov-
elties in odd and unique effects

The prices are very reasonable
ueies1 hs to 1200

hm Metal Hut Phis jtfata rjKn
and jewkd Each 10 JjiiJOO-

sttcriioc SHrer
Pins with rhiot 7-
atouo

l 100 to 350
K 100 to 750

125 to 250
Frach Gilt LavaHer K e 1 75et with jerefe 10 OUU-
GtMSReA

wHk jewcfc KMhT 9 JOU TO lUUU-
Lor Bette w KIR Chain in Krendi gUt gun

ssTr250 to 3800
375 to 2100

Pteta Gilt Chain

Sterling Silver Lareiier
gQO

700 to 1500
Preach Gilt Chain tf

rt with Jewels Each BUU tO dUUU-
Dep k SUvcr Ueraatecs c

Silver Hand
O 1600

Evening Bags
Eaatevkkred and Spangled Silk Evening Bas la

white pink blue c
French and cut steel
frames Each OUU TO 50UU

ErenSJJir Bugs in delicate tints fitted

Opera Glasses
GUt Own Gtos-

sW l

Midget or Vest Pocket

French Gilt and Alumi

TA IOOO to 1900
Tjinmptte Opera Glaeecs IB Frmch gUt and

llaia floor Eleventh st

Christmas
Aprons

make the daintiest
presents

have them of every
proper material and with

all the correct frills and furbelows
including the small dainty affair for
wear when using the chafing dish

An immense variety of sorts and
at various prices

We mention a few excellent val
ues

Aprons of lawn eemo with hemstitched hem
with tucks and hem and others witt ORr

hwnztkched bretcHos Each
Aprons of lawn large sUe with and without bra

teltes sumo hemstitched and trimmed with Knn
blind embroidery Each

of fine lawn without bretelles some with
duster of tucks others with insertion of cmbroUI

err and htmslitchcd Each Ul
Aprons of fine lawn with and without

trimmed with finn embroidery
and hemstitching Each 1UU

Small Aprons with breteUes for maids
trimmed with cmbroiderr Each 3c SOc

Small Chafing Dish Aprons made of flao lawn

fie arid fine embroidery Each 2Sc60c75c

Aprons of with and without
Each

Third floor Eleventh st
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E are that we have just received
another importation of about 600of the popular Teddy
Bear go on sale today in Toy Dept n0

WOODWARD LOTHROP

W L

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

Box Party
at SaiiitSaeiis Recital

DEBUT OF MISS EKMA SHAW

Helen G Hurst In Married to 3r
Edward Oliver Gordon Mrs Rich
ard A Harlow Entertains at The
ater in Honor of Her Niece Con-

gressman McKinley Gives Dinner

Mrs Roosevelt occupied a box at the
Columbia Theater yesterday afternoon at
the SalntSaens recital With Mrs
Roosevelt were Mrs Metcalf Mrs Henry
Cabot Lodge and Mrs George Cabot
Lodge The French Ambassador occu
pied a box wltn members of his om-

bftssy The Italian Ambassador Baron
Mayor des Planohes and the Minister
from Haiti and Mme Legor also

friends

Mrs Shaw wife of the Secretary of
the Treasury entertained at a large re
ception yesterday afternoon in the ball-
room of the Arlington Hotel in compli
ment to her second daughter Miss Erina
Shaw The latter who enjoys the dis-

tinction of being the only debutante from
the administration circle is like her elder
sister Miss Enid Shaw a college girl of
studious tastes who has enjoyed many
advantages of study and travel at home
and abroad She has passed tIle last eight
months in Europe She made her bow to
society in a handsome Paris gown of
chiffon cloth made with appliques of
point lace

Mrs Shaw also wore a gown selected
in Paris a combination of white and
black chiffon trimmed in black lace
and velvet

The large apartment was decorated in
palms and pink rosee with the addition
of many bouquets sent by friends of the
debutante and her parents Among the
latter were American Beauty roses from
Mrs Roosevelt with additional offerings
from the different Cabinet hostesses

The assistants of the afternoon were
Mrs Thomas H Anderson Mrs Charles-
H Keep and Mrs Edwards Mrs Benja-
min of Mountclalr N J the Misses
Casekly of South Orange N J Mrs
Root Misses Shouts Miss Perkins
Miss Anderson Mine Hastings Miss
Fleming Miss Moore and Miss Fountain
An orchestra played throughout re-

ception

The marriage of MISS Helen Y Hurst
daughter of the late Bishop Hurst of
Washington the first rector of the Meth
odist University to Mr Edward Oliver
Gordon of Cleveland took place yester-
day at noon at the Foundrey M E
Church on Sixteenth street Rev Robert
M Moore th pastor officiating

Only a small family party witnessed
the ceremony and later attended the
breakfast at Rauachers Mr anti Mrs
Gordon left during the afternoon for a
short trip before stilling for England
where Mr Gordon will represent certain
American interests in London

Mrs Richard Austin Harlow chaperoned
a large theater party last evening at the
National Theater for her niece Miss
Florence Conrad the occasion being com
pttmentary to l Tes Mime Barnes and
Lieut Mark Brook who are being very
extensively entertained The additional
guests were the members of the bridal
party to attend Mrs Barnes and Lieut
Brook at St Johns Church tomorrow

Mrs Day wife of Mr Justice Day en-

tertained at luncheon yesterday compl-
imentary to her guest Mrs Charles
Dawes of Chicago

Representative McKinley entertained at
dinner last evening In honor of Mr
Charles G Dawes former Comptroller of
the Currency Invited to meet Mr Dawes
were the Vice President Mr Justice Day
the Postmaster General Senator Cullom
Senator Scott Representative Dawes
Representative Tawney Representative
Cole Comptroller of the Currency Ridge
ly and State Senator Gardner and State
Senator Campbell of Illinois Mr Ray
mond Patterson Col D W Ross of the
Isthmian Canal Commission Mr George
F Duncan Portland Mo and Mr J C
Eversman

Commander and Mrs W H H Souther
land entertained at dinner last evening
when their guests were Col and Mrs
Bromweil Miss Durand Miss Sanger
Miss Randolph Miss Goff Miss Des Por

Capt McCoy Capt Kelly Mr Regi
nald Huidekoper Mr Shackford Mr
Sheridan Capt Long and Mr Poole

Dr and Mrs Wallace Radcllffe ac
cording to their yearly custom entertain-
ed the members of the congregation of
the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church last evening from S to 11 oclock
at their residence on K street

Mrs Radcliffe particularly charming In
a gray crepe de chine gown with violet
orchids was assisted in receiving by the
wives of the officials of the church

The house was elaborately trimmed with
palms ferns and bud flowers and the

Other Gems
FOR more than one hundred

years it has been suffi
cient guarantee of the QUALITY-
of an article to know that it was
bought at Gaits

12 SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XMASl

rGALT BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Penna Ave
WASHINGTON

11th and G Sta
NEW WORK
WaldorfAstoria

and 1153 Broadway

FLORISTS

FIFTY YEARS
N BUSINESS

ARTISTIC DESIGNS AND DECORATIONS
THE HIGHEST GRADE CUT FLOWERS

Particular attention paid to
ORDERS at our New York Stores
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diningroom where Ndajnty refreshments
were served during tho evening was a-

mass of exquisite and orchids
Mrs RadcllnTe will resume her Monday

afternoons alter the first of the year

The chief social Interest of today
centers in musicale by Madame
SchumannHeink in aid of tho fre
kindergarten in South Washington
This latter charity is supported
by the Mount Vernon Seminary
Society composed almost exclusively of
young residing in Washington
who have been educated in this popular
school

The programme Includes five numbers
the third being a group of eight German
songs by Schumann and the six songs in
English by Brahms The recital will

promptly at 480 when all patrons are
asked to kindly be in their seats

The Misses Brice daughters of the late
Senator Brice returned from a long stay
In Europe on Sunday to pass the winter
at their in New York

Mrs Charles Worthington will entertain-
at a tea this afternoon at her home on
N street When her granddaughter
Stephanie Treecott daughter of Mrs
Stephen Trescott will make her debut

Capt and Mrs Daniel Tyler Moore
whose marriage took place last month in
Switzerland returned to Washington yes
terday Mrs Moore was Miss Lovie But
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Fritzl Scheir In Mile Moilistc
Heard at the New National

The very distinguished audience which
filled almost to overflowing the New Na-
tional Theater last evening went away
thoroughly satisfied with its evenings en-

tertainment In these days of mediocrity-
in the neW of musical comedy and comic
opera such a bright piece as Mile
Modiste is deserving of the second sea-

son of success which it is now enjoying
In it Manager Charles Diitlmjharj hen
found after two or more trials of less
notable operettas a suitable vehicle for
Fritz Scheff

Henry Blossom the author has fur-

nished a libretto which fairly scintillates
with sharp dialogue and breezy American
humor The story lays claim to no strik-
ing originality but serves adequately as a
sentimental undercurrent for tho more
attractive episodes of jest and song Mr
Herberts music is of the muslclanly
quality which te dtsptaytd In some of
his earlier works The Serenade or

Cyrano for examples and the num-

bers which are sung by the star are
especially commendable

Onto a flowerbedecked stage peopled
with pretty girls and dashing soldiers
there flashes upon the sense and
again a pair of dainty feet and ankles-
a trim petite figure snowwhite neck and
arms a pkpiaaUy pretty face with a
delicious retrousse nose and a pair of
roguish eyes the whole surmounted by
a glory of glinting bronzebrown hair
It to Frltei Scheff After the eye has
feasted upon this vision there entrances
the ear a series of liquid birdlike notes
breaking upon the tympanum like show-
ers of pearly spray upon a beach That
is Fritsts voice In range and execu-
tion Miss SchefTs voice leaves little to be
desired While not rich it te clear

land exquisitely trained In the flute pen
ssges of her final song site honestly de-

served the ovation which followed Its
conclusion Her song as the mascot of
the regiment affords Miss Scheff a
charming bit of comedy work nin which
alluring mischievousness was
Upon a large floral bear of the prevail-
ing mode being hoisted upon the stage
over the footlights she laughed as
heartily and as spontaneously as aay one
in the house

The donna te surrounded by an
excellent company Of the role of Hiram
Bent the American millionaire Claude
Gtlttngwater gave a legitimate and clever
portrait The quiet humor the neverfail
ing shafts oC wit which the author has so
skillfully and aptly provided Ibid appre-
ciative expression on Mr Gllllngwaters
tongue William Pruette gave a humorous
Interpretation of the recalcitrant Compte
de St Mar while Leo Mars as Gastn
a product of the Quartier Latin was also
notable Mr Pmette sang 1 Want What-
I Want When I Want It with good effect
and Mr Mars two songs Love Me Love
My Dog and The English Language
proved hits Miss Hollys song about the
culture club of Keokuk was also well
rendered and received several encores La
Morn a toe dancer appeared in the fete
scene and the wellknown favorite Jo-

sephine Bartlett as Madame Ceclle made
the best of a small nart

Mile Modiste Is handsomely staged
and the dfcnlay of costumes is extensive
and in good taste

Dl l y Bell In The Education of 3Ir
nt the tolnmbia

Charles Dana Gibsons drawings of
The Education of Mr Plpp dramatized

by Augustus Thomas were presented for
a second time in Washington by Digby
Bell and his supporting company at the
Columbia Theater last night An audi-
ence that comfortably tilled the theater
came to view them and gave every evi-

dence of finding them in their new form
quite as entertaining as in the original
The cold satirical humor of the penand
ink work of Gibson has been warmed and
expanded into broad farce by Augustus
Thomas and no one who knows Digby
Bell need be told that he splashed on
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frcm time to time generous daubs of
burlesque on his own account

Perhaps this would be inevitable with
any comedian who would essay such a
role as that of Mr Pipp To play it
straight might give pleasure to a

handful of the more critical but on the
mast of the average audience the effect
would probably be far less laughterpro
yoking than as Digby Bell plays it Au
gustus Thomas calls his dramatization-
of the famous drawings a comedy He
would have difficulty In making good a
claim to that classification for the piece
in any court of competent theatrical
jurisdiction-

It Is a farce of tho broadly satirical
sort and that no doubt is the secret of
its success in the hands of the players
who have presented it As a genuine
comedy it would require the most deft
handling by people of unusual accom-
plishments In the niceties of stage work
And done in this way Its appeal would
be far more limited than Is now the case

Digby Bell as Mr Plpp l s ceased as
a result of long playing of the part to
take his role seriously and the conse
quence Is the audience Is kept guessing
whether he is really a henpecked hus
band or merely a jollier who pretends-
to let his wife run things in order to
keep matters moving with reasonable
smoothness on the domestic surface In
this way the effectiveness of the per-
formance is marred for some although
probably most of his patrons find more
pleasure In his lapses from what appears
to have been the authors conception or
the rqle than they do in the odd mo-

ments when he sticks to his text
The supporting company is not as

competent as the one that purroundod
the star last season Possibly this has
Its effect on Mr Bells playing Mr St
Clair cast for the part of the count did
not appear last night and his place was
taken by Frank Powell who did very
well indeed under the circumstances
Belle GRffnoy as Mrs PIcP would add
greatly to the effectiveness of her work
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ler of California She passed last win-

ter In Washington with her parents who
had an apartment at the Highlands Capt
Moore who is a cousin of Mrs Roose-
velt was for two seasons on duty at
the White House but Is now stationed at
Fort Myer Va

Mrs Wayne Parker has returned to her
hbme at 1723 Rhode Island avenue with
her daughter Miss Alice Parker who is
convalescent from an attack of typhoid
fever Mrs Parkor will be at home Tues-
days assisted by her daughters Miss
Alice and Miss Eleanor Parker

Mr and Mrs Frederick Schoff of
Philadelphia are the guests of Senator
and Mrs Dubols

Miss Courtney Collins has gone to New
York where she will spend the winter
with her aunt Mrs John J Crawford-
of Si West Ninetyninth street

Mrs Robert Mackay of New York to
the guest of Mr and Mrs C Arthur
Williams at the Wyoming

Col Goodloc of the Marine Corps and
Mrs Goodies are now occupying their
residence IKK Sixteenth street northwest

On account of the illness of Mrs E J
Hartshorn of Kensington the president
of the CountS Federation of Womens
Clubs the meeting in the Presbyterian
Church at Kensington today has been
postponed until some time in January

i
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¬

OPENING NIGHT AT THEATERS
I

by quieter playing and the same may be
said of Mr Hardy in the part of John
Willing Mr Mason aa Fitzgerald gave-
a very satisfactory account of himself
Mr Seth Cabell Hakwy as a burlesque
member of the ways and moans commit
tee had a makeup and manner that
caught the house and probably got more
than the share of attention intended for
his small part while he was on the scene
Albert Roccardi in the part of the wicked
Baron Haussling also showed decided
capacity for character work Miss Phyllis
Young and Miss Elsie Scott as the daugh-
ters of the house of Plpp looked very
pretty and got out of the rather arid
lines that fell to them a reasonable
amount of interest The laughter evoked
by the performance was at no time hilari-
ous but it was frequent and there was
no doubt the audience left the theater in
a very genial mood that was not seriously
affected by the melodramatic windup

Drown of Harvard an En
thniiiaatic Reception nt Uclnneo
Brown of Harvard a play of Ameri-

can college life by Rida Johnson Young
with Henry Woodruff in the title role
was received by a large audience at the
Betaaco feat night It seems almost penn
k deal that such a true and stirring
picture of college life could here been
created by a women Its general tone is
dear and wholesome and although some
of the darker sides of university life-
r touched upon they are crowded to

the background by the allpermeating
quality of youthful exuberance and
manltnese exhibited by the majority of
the characters Mrs Young is to be
heartily congratulated upon the success
of Brown of Harvard for in conjunc-
tion with Glorious Betsy it cetrainly
entities her to high place among Ameri-
can piaywriters

Tom Brown a wealthy student at Har-
vard is the central character He has
plenty of mosey a great big heart
enough muscle to help materially in wta
sing an international boat race He helps
out of his trouble every one who ap
plys which quality while it assures Mm
hosts of friends is responsible for
most of his troubles In the first place he
secretly agrees to pay the way of Gerald
Thorne a poor young man through col-
lege and then lends money to Wilfred
Kenyon a dissolute classmate with
whose sister Evlyn the hero is in love
The Harvard eight is about to meet a
champion allEngland crew and Gerald
Thorne whose nature has become itn
bittered by poverty develops into a
great oarsman and is chosen to stroke
the varsity crew while Tom Brown
familiarly called the Kid is the lead-
ing substitute Kenyon has become in-

volved in an affair with Thomes sis-
ter Marion and urged by Victor Colton
whose betting methods are irregular he
forges Browns check and plans an elope-
ment with the girl His accomplice who
alms to blast the chances of the Har-
vard crew by causing the absence of
the wonderful stroke Gerald Thorne
hands the latter a note from his sister
on the eve of the contest This causes
Theme to throw up his place and leave
Tom Brown the substitute assumes his
place and by rowing a tremendous race
beats the Englishmen by a length While
he is receiving an ovation Theme reap-
pears and accuses him of ruining his sis
ter and the presentation of the forged
check which be found in her possession
gives considerable strength to his accusa-
tion The finale to the race and this epi-

sode gives a double climax to the third
act Of course all is straightened out in
the end and the course of true love goes
on smoothly The action throughout is
rapid and consistent

Henry Woodruff as Tom Brown is in
his element making the character ex-
actly what the college idol should be
unselfish to prodigality full of rollicking
good humor and with a fine nature at
bottom He is especially strong In the
racing scene and in the pathetic periods-
of tho closing act Altogether Mrs
Youngs hero finds an eminently fitting
representative in Mr Woodruff

Much interest was felt in the portrayal
of the crooked sport Victor Colton by
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Mr Theodore Friebus of this city who
Is pleasantly remembered for his clever
work with the Carroll Institute Dramatic
Club some years ago Although suffer
ing from sudden illness he appeared to
advantage in a small part which he has
made important by his effective charac-
terization

Albert Perry as GerId Thorne J Her
ron Miller as Wilfred Kenyon and WIN
Item Resell as Happy Thurston all
give noteworthy character impersonation
and Arthur Shaw as Tubby Anderson
the college boy with an insatiate appetite
and humorous proclivities Is very refresh-
Ing Brown of Harvard is a good
healthy piny prettily staged and clev-
erly acted

Mile Cecil and Her Trained Animals
and Other Good Act at Chases

Mile Ora Cecil with her trained leop-
ards and Redford and Winchester comic
jugglers had things their own way at
Chases last night They were decidedly
the best features on the programme
Mile Cecil won the admiration of the
audience with her charming personality
as well as the sklhul and daring manner
in which she handled her ferocious
boasts As a rule when a vaudeville
actor tries to lobster up a trapeze or
Juggling act by making it comic he only
succeeds in spoiling the whole thing
Redford and Winchester proved a happy
exception to tho rule Their act is genu
inely funny Emil Hoch and his com-
pany In Loves Young Dream were
rather out of key with the rest of the
programme

Grant and Ethel Hoag were ac
ceptable In a piecedup turn which they
call A Little of Everything John
Birch proved as good as his word and
gave a complete melodrama playing the
entire cast with the assistance only of a
few dozen hats Leonard Kane aroused
enthusiasm with his dancing and the

Brothers proved interesting In
their equilibristic act The American Vita
graph presented A Honeymoon Trip to
Niagara Falls

Miss Pnrnell u lilt an Snpho
Kathryn Purnell and her company of

clever artists began a two weeks en
gagement at the Majestic Theater yes
terday before enthusiastic audiences at
both the afternoon and evening perform-
ances Mies Purnell presents Sapho
this week

The performance Is the best seen at the
Majestic this season and Miss Purnell
bids fair to establish herself firmly in
the hearts of Washington theatergoers
Miss Purnell as Fannie Legrande in

Sapho made an excellent impression-
as the Parisian belle She has an ex-
cellent stage personality and an abund-
ance of dramatic talent The pantomime
where Sapho leaves a note for the sleep-
ing Joan Gaussin saying that she has
gone to the man who loves her was well
done and was enthusiastically applauded
Edmund as Jean Gaussln was an
easy second Jeff W Murphy as Fla
mut gave an excellent Impersonation of
the devoted admirer of Sapho and the
remainder of the company gave creditable
support Next week Miss Purnell and
her company will produce East Lynne
and Camille

Bedford Hope Entertains a Big
Audience at the Academy

Bedfords Hope one of the thriller
hits of last season began a return en-
gagement before a big audience at the
AcademYast night It is a mining story
and thu wner Is about to lose his prop-
erty his creditors when a charming
widow appears with a smell fortune A
love story at once sprouts It is a re-
lief to find the scene laid among
picturesque mountains instead f in the
tenderloin There are no sensational
climaxes except in the third act where
a race between an automobile and a train
is depicted with remarkable realism The
play depends upop the natural strength
of its dramatic situations The company
is adequate altogether especially George
C Staley Ogden S Wight Walter Law
E M Kimball Harry Sr Robinson Miss
Bmma Buder and Miss Mabel Van
Buren

Cherry Blossoms Well Received
The Cherry Blossoms Burlesquers hold

the boards at the New Lyceum this week
The opening burlesque The Wrong
Count Tabasco possesses a name warm
enough to incite fun John Perry mad
a hit with a comical ditty Down in thu
City of Booze The closing farce a bur
lesque on Ten Nights in a Barroom
proved an excellent vehicle to exploit
entire company

The specialties met with instant favor
Lime Perry sang several pleasing GOngs
Lora Payne contributed an acrobatic
act The Manhaasett Comedy Four an
excellent male quartet in a number of
pleasing ballads Tom Nolan and Cora
White in a comedy sketch Looking for a
Record and Frank Ross The Singing
Hebrew

SchnmnnnHeink In Recital
The great contralto tIme Schumann

Heink will appear In concert this after-
noon at 4 3fl at the New National Thoa
tor The concert is given for a very
worthy charity the free kindergarten
which Is run in connection with the set-
tlement house in Southwest Washington
This kindergarten is supported by the
Mount Vernon The famous
singer who is devoting herself to con-
cert this year exclusively will present-
an excellent programme songs by
Strauss and Schumann Rossis aria from
the opera Mltrane vFrnuenliebe und
Leben a song cycle of eight songs by
Schumann and a cycle in six Hungarian
songs by Brahms
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Old Colony Co 1493 H St

Honestly Reduced Until January 1

We suggest that you examine our stock before deciding what
Xmas gift you will purchase

Every useful and ornamental article in this store is included in
this sale at an honest reduction of 25 per cent

HELPFUL HINTS TO GIFT BUYERS
CnInetn
Curio Cases
Gilt Chairs
Ladles Desks
Gent Desks
lInn Clocks
Dainty Table

JInn Seats
Hull Mirrors
Cellarcttes
Linen Chests
China Closets
Easy Chairs
Shaving Stands

Vase
Old Prints
Glassware
Silverware
Candlesticks
Bread Trays
Tea Set

Dont Miss This Sale

IMPORTERS

VALUABLE ANTIQUES

I

Old Colony reo
1403 II Street N W

f

fm

25 OFF

t 11

DULIN MARTIN CO

250 to 32250
E ARE showing all I

the newest and best
designs in Silver

Nickel and Copper Chafing
Dishes equipped with the
latest attachments

Desirable dishes can be had
for as little as 250 More
elaborate ones at prices up to
2250

Few things would be so ac
ceptable as a holiday gift

We offer a few suggestions-
for Christmas shoppers

A Special Value
Nickel Chafing Dish fitted

with the improved Perfection
chafing dish lamp enameled
food pan side handle to pan
VERY SPECIAL
PRICE

Black Iron Stand Nickel Chafing
Dishes 250 and 5309

Fancy Pattern Nickel Chafing
Dishes SSW J7W 771 875

51100

Elaborate Mounted Nickel
Chafing Dishes KW

Fancy Copper Chafing Dishes
KM and 1000

Stag Mounted Fancy Copper
Chafing Dishes 1 59 and KOO

Old Colonial Style Copper
Chafing Dishes 1100

Elegant Silverplated Chafing
Dishes moo to

a complete stock of
newest CHAFING DISH ACCES
SORIES In nickel and sliver

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain Chini Glut Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

X inspection of our
stocks will suggest
dozens of the most

acceptable gifts for men
and women Many ex-
clusive novelties in

DESK PIEjCES
APT CAXENDARS
LEATHER GOODS
BRASS OBJECTS
PICTURES

Inc
ENGRAVERS STATIONERS

The Finest of Everything

Supplies for
The HolidaysEv-

ery delicacy for the table
in the line of

staple groceries No matter
desire in these lines

can depend upon finding
it here

C7Lo vcst Consistent Prices

G G Cornwell Son
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

14121418 Pa Ave

acceptable to
a lady as a

r sewing ma
chine

No sewing
machine as ac-
ceptable as a
Standard Ro

tary
Shell appre

predate your
good sense and
d i criminating
ability

Easy terms

Standard Sewing Machine Co
JOS It KlSKli Mcr 6K Sth St

Appropriate Gifts
for Men

MILITARY HairB-
rushes make gifts
that are acceptable to
all menMilitary Our stock embraces
Brushes of finest
French and English
makes with backs of
ebony stinwood c-

an rf to 99 Bristles guaranteed
pair not to drop Per doz

5260 to 9

Thompson PharmacyFr-
ank C Hear Pre 703 15t SL

Gift NoveltiesT-
he selection of suitable Christmas

can be facilitated by
of the many exclusive

novelties were offering in Card
Cases Art
Desk Requisites c

CTJIolitlar Hooks for crerr one
Best ivurk of History Fiction

c

I

HERALD WANT ADS
ONE CbNT A WORD

lJ

Chafing
Dishes
For Gifts

500

1 W-

and

ZU O

t7Also

J

FOR YOUR
GIFT LIST

C

PRINTERS

Now at

OU

No Gifta-
s

Finest

Hair

jjJ

remembrancES

Calendar

Poet
t Fadano

Roberts
1413 NY Ave

Brushes

Br
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